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'DIGZ8T

1., 'The (General ;Accounting Office 'will 2review -an ;agency"'s
evaluation of Wan offer t.s itechnicallUy acceptable tunder a
,responsibillity-type evaluation factor--spec'itficaUllly, ithe
*ava'ilabillity of offeror''s :warehouse facilIty--Where ,offeror
.Whose evaluation is .at issue Is inot Xa ,small ibusiness., :since
po'licy )behind (decisions iprohibiting iuse (of responsibillity-
;type 'factors in ta (go/ no-go evaluation ,scheme--to 1prevent
jpossible (encroadhment Iby (contracting sagencies 'on ithe :statu-
'tory !protection ,afforded small Ibusinesses--does !not epply
;Where a 'small 'business is :not Involved.

2.. ;Protest allegation ithat the awardeelz jproposa'l shou'ld
Ihave )been :rejected ias itedhnicai'lly iunacceptab'le ibecause ithe
.awardee (offered 1to iperform iusing a :warehouse *Which ;the
protcester 'claIms to Ihave leased Is denied Where tthe ;agency
reasonably xrelied 'on ,an Intent 'to lease -agreement Ibetween
the (owner (of ithe :warehouse ;and ithe awardee,, even ithough .a
(c'lose )reading of 'the iprotester' s (current 'lease would Ihave
,shown ithat tthe iprotester thad an option xright in its lease
ithat (could iprevent the awardee from gaining access ito ithe
,warehouse.,

iDRCISION

McLaughtlin IResearch tCorporation ((MRC) !protests tthe ;award of
a (contract to fGeneral P.hysics Services (Corporation ((GP,),,
iunder )request ifor proposals ((RFP,) INo., N66604-91-.R-417 3,,

Issued iby the Department of 'the :Navy 'for logistics support



services related to :Navy torpedo programs, MRC argues that
,the Navy unreasonably concluded thati Ps'iproposal was
technically acceptable According to MRC, since MRC has A
(current lease forthe warehouse offered, the'Navy couldinot
properly consider GP' iproposal offering the same warehouse
to the government,

We deny the protest.

BACKGROUND

,The iNavy isoued theo RFP on February 15, -1991, for support
'services related tto Navy research and development efforts,
andtother efforts,f Involvingttorpedo maintenance, In
,addition to providing servics,, the RFP requlrej (of feorrs to
provide',and maintalna secure warehouse facility for sxtoring
torpedoes, The RFP contemplatem;award of an 'indefinite
,quantity contract ona tcost-plum-fixed-fem obasis to the
lowest cost, technically acceptableofferor.

Se'etlon NM of the RFP advises offerors that propomal i must be
rated technically acceptable on teach of five evaluation
*factors: technical 4pproach perosonnel, management
-Rpproaah, facilItles,, andeaorporate experience lUnder the
fac'l1tIes factor,, the )RIW requires oofferors to propose an
availlable warehouse faciility'with the following features: a
securi'ty clearance-atthe confiduntlal level, a minimum of
'100,000 cubic fet,; an area for hazardous waste storage; and
a locatIon within commuting distance of Newport,,Rhode
Island.

'The Mavy received initial ;ubmis 'sions on Nay 23 NMRC, as
the incumbent, proposed to contInue to store the Mavy'"
torpedoes In the 'warehouse it tourrently 'leases to perform
ithe existing contract. fLkewise,, (GP proposed to iuse the
came warehouse should tt receive the award, and QP included

with its Initial proposal an "' Intent to Lease Agreement'i
between it and the owners (of the warehouse :In this agree-
iment, the warehouse owner agreed to negotiate a lease with
GP If GP received the aNavy contract.

During discussions,, the Navy asked MRC to (confirm ithat the
warehouse was owned )by NRC, or to provd ida copy 'of any
promposd leasing agreement for the ibuilding. in response,
NRC provided a (copy of Atslease for the warehouse The
Ibase period tof the lease runs from July 1, I.,990 to
Septenber 30,, 41990k, lol'lowe4,)by three successive '-year
(option periods--le.,, iunt'il Septelber 30D,, 1993., If all three
,options -are exercied, After rreceiving lbest and final
(of-fer aon October 31,, the Navy awarded the contract to OP on
Docember *20, )having concluded that GP's proposal %was
itechnicallyacceptable andiproposed'the lowest ovaluated
,cost.
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After learning that it warnnot selected forlcontract award,
NRC contacted the contracting officer on!December 23 to
ascertain where it should transfor curtain material stored
in it. warehouse for which the delivery-order for storage
was due to eapire on'December 31, The contracting officer
advised that there was no need to transfer the material
since the award.. had offered to uren the same warehouse.
This protest followed.

DISCUSSION

,MRC argues that the Navy conducted an improper evaluation of
oGP'a proposalibecause the Navy shouldinot'have considered
oFP9. proposal technicaally acceptable in the facilities area
According to MRC If OGP had 'no legal right to the 'warehouse
because of MRC'os lease,,then GP's proposal f4a5 fatally
flawed in the facilities area, The Nqy defends its evalu-
ationIbut claims that MRC's protest raises a matter of
contract administration over which our'Office lacks
jurisdiction.1

According to the Navy, MRC -i challenging whether GP will be
able to iperform as promised or will instead 'have to 'substi-
tute another 'warehouse f or the one to which MRC claims it
hasthe exclusive rightito occupy.. The Navy argues that
,this contention is a matter of contract administration which
tour Office does not review. See 4C CFQR S 21 3(am) ((1'). In
tour view, the Navy miosapprehends MRC's protest. Instead of
,challenging !performance, MRC squarely challenges the
adequacy and reasonableness of toe agency's decision to
accapt for award antofferor whose warehouse is currently
leased 'by the incumbent.

'The iRFP called for the evaluation of %warehouse facilities,
including their availability.. In addition, the ARP did not
,contemplate and the Navy did not perfform a comparative
,evaluation of proposals. Rather,# the Navy awarded to the
,technically acceptable offeror wwith the 'lowest evaluated
,cost The availability of an offeror's proposed facility is
,traditionally -a responsibility-type factor--i - , a matter
related to anofferor'"r ability to perform tlicontract.

"Because RC and (OP are liftigating their respective allegied
rights to the warehouse in Rhode Island state courts, the
Navy (also argued that this iprotest shouldlbe dismissed
lbecauoseour(Office does not consideriprotests 'where the
imatter involved ilsthe subjecttof liltigation before atcourt
of competent jurisdictions S*e C.F.R. 21.3C(m){('1')
((1992)).. Howevor,, since the Mltigation at issue involves
'whether MRC properly exercised Its (option, and not whether
the Navy conducted a proper procurement, we see no reason to
'dismiss this protest on these grounds
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Se.e Federal Acquisition Regulation i(FAR) § 9,104-1(f);
Certified Underwater Sys., Inc.., 5-242943, June 21,, 1991,
91- tCPD 1 589; Bender Shipbuilding & Repair Co., Inc.,
B-225578, Apr., 10, 1987, 87-4 CPD 91 398., Where the needs of
an agency warrant, traditional responsibility factors may be
used as technical evaluation criteria in a negotiated
procurement, provided that such use is not inconsistent with
the requirements of the Small Business Act., See, e..,
Detvens Shinvards, Inc.., B-2449187t B-244918,.2, Dec., 3, 1991,
71 tComp., Gen, , 91-.2 CPD 1 500; Cleq Indus., Inc.,
70 Comp., Gen., 679 ((1991'), 91-2 CPD t9 145t Flight Int' 1
Grouo, Inc. 1 69 Camp, Gen.. 741 (1990),, 90-2 CPD ¶1 257;
.Sanford and.Sons Co.., 67 Comp, Gen., 612 (1988),, 88-2 CPD
' .266; Delta Data Sys.. Corp., B-213396, Apr., 17, 1984, 84-1
CPD ¶9 430, recon. dismissed, B-213396.2, May 2, 1984, 84-1
CPD 9 497..

In ,each of the cases cited above, the result of the agency's
*evaluation cdecision--made on a '"golno-go" basis rather than
a comparative or relative assessment basis--was to exclude a
small business offeror from award on the basis of an evalua-
tion criterion that 'would traditionally be a matter of
*responsibility,, Since 'the Small Business Act, 15 1US.,C,
S '6370(b)((7}) ((19881),, grants exclusive authority to the Small
Bus~iness Administration ((SBAJ Xto determine ,the responsi-
ubility of small business concerns, the decisions above
prohibit agencies from excluding small business concerns
from award without providing them ithe statutory protection
afforded eby the Act., Specifically, 'when -a procuring -agency
finds that a small ibusiness is nonresponsible, 1the agency is
!required ;to refer ithe imatter sto .the .SBA for a final ideter-
mminatiion ;under the cert'ificate of competency procedures.,
See ,Flight Irst"l DGroup, Inc.. suiraM Sanford and Sons (Co..,
*supra.. ,Where an agency evaluates -on a go/no-go !basis ithe
technIcal proposal (of .a firm inot entitled 'to ithe protection
*of itihe Small Business -Act using traditional 'responsibility
factors, as ;the Navy did here, .we review a 1protest ,of that
,evaluation as 'we ,would any other technical evaluation.. See
Motorola, Inc.,. B-234773, July 12,, 1,989,, 89-2 CPD 9, 39,,
.afif'd, !B-234773..2, iDec.. 7,, 1989,, 89-.2 CPD 91 '523 t(where the
(General Accounting Office reviewed an evaluation of
-responsibility factors 'in a go/no-go procurement "because the
.agency'determined in accordance with the evaluation criteria
st~hat ithe awardee 'was acceptable, and there was ino rejection
(of a small business for failing to meet a responsibility
requirementf..

In considering protests agalnst an agency's evaluation of
proposals, we examine 1the record ito determine 'Whether ithe
evaluatIon xwas reasonable and consistent ;with ithe evaluation
,criteria.. IMine :Safety Ann'llances Co.,, 69 Camp.. (Gen., .562
k(1990),, 90-2 fCPD 9I 11.. :Here, we have considered the ;two
,proposals, the "Intent to Lease Agreement"' submitted iby GP,,
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the text of the lease submitted by MRC, the discussion
questions asked by the agency, and the final determination,
as evidenced by award, that GP would be able to perform as
promised, As a result of our review, we find no basis for
concluding that the evaluation was unreasonable or not in
accordance with the stated evaluation criteria,

Only GP submitted evidence of its ability to obtain access
to the warehouse with its initial proposal, Since GP
submitted an "Intent to Lease Agreement" between it and the
owners of the warehouse, the contracting officer reasonably
decided to ask MRC for evidence of its ability to obtain the
warehouse., As a result, MRC submitted the text of its lease
to the Navy; MRC did not, however, offer any information
about whether it had exercised its option under the lease,
Faced with this information, the Navy concluded that GP
would be able to use the warehouse and awarded the contract
to GP as the low-cost acceptable offeror.

In our view, the Navy reasonably relied on the "Intent to
Lease Agreement" submitted with GP's initial proposal to
conclude that GP would have access to the warehouse., FAR
§ 9,104-3(a) specifically enumerates such agreements as
acceptable evidence of a prospective contractor's ability to
obtain facilities required for performances In addition,
despite .MRC's assertions, the current litigation in the'
Rhode Island state court regarding whether MRC properly
exercised its option indicates that further inquiry about
whether MRC had exercised its option would not likely have
avoided this dispute.. Accordingly,, we see no basis to
object to the agency's conclusion that GP's proposal was
acceptable with regard. co the availability of the warehouse
it offered.

The protest is denied.

t James F.. Henchman
,General Counsel

2Although we recognize that Part 9 of the FAR is directed to
assisting contracting officers inimaking determinations of
responsibility, since the evaluation criteria incorporated
responsibility-type factors, .thp, guidelines for determining
the availability of facilities (FAR § 9..104-31(afl are a
useful source for reviewing the evaluation under such a
criterior..
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